Game: D-O-W-N

Purpose: a good mixer game to help learn a few names and be silly together,

Gather everyone in a circle. You can teach this song to your group together. Start with the leader doing the caller role, using a young person's name. Once they have been the responder, they become the caller in the next round.

Everyone in red. Caller in bold. Responder in black.

The responder comes up with a dance move after they shout OK! Which once they have done this once is repeated by the whole group. You then start back at the start again!

D - O - W - N, that's the way you get down
D - O - W - N, that's the way you get down
**Hey [insert name of young person]**
Hey What
**Hey [insert name of young person]**
Hey What
Show us how you get D - O - W - N
No way
Show us how you get D - O - W - N
Ok!
D - O - W - N, that's the way you get down
D - O - W - N, that's the way you get down

You can see a video and hear the song sung here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zPkkqJN14&t=91s or by searching for D-O-W-N Youth Ministry Great Games on YouTube
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